These Gimmicks Give Golfers True Headings

(Left) At Indian Creek, Miami Beach, there is a ball washer with towel and plate at each tee. Information on plate shows par, number of hole, yardage at normal and championship position and normal handicap.

(Upper Right) Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., places this type sign in conspicuous spot alongside each tee. Circles are painted same color as the three sets of markers. Figures show corresponding yardage.

(Right) W. H. (Bill) Brinkworth, Sr., Jasper Park Lodge, Can., made attractive drawings for each hole including a cross section profile of terrain between tee and green. He also made post and cross arm. Boards are removed at the end of the season and stored.

(Left) At Banff course operated by the Canadian Pacific RR, tee markers, benches and yardage markers were made locally from pine timber gathered on property.

(Right) When play starts at the new Houston (Tex.) CC, one of these standards equipped with ball washer, pail and a metal plate showing number of the hole, its par and yardage, will be placed alongside each tee. Each player carries a towel provided by club.